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THE DISPATCH
BY COWARDIN & ELLYSON.

CAf*H.1XVARIABLY tS ADVAXCK.

Tin* DAILY DISPATCH »s delivered to *nb-
porlN rs ;it KH-TKKX CKNTS per wwli, j»ayftt)le loth*
carrier weekly. Mailed nt *s per aanwa; *S for »U
months: 7Sc. per month for a shorter period.
The SKM1-WKKKLY DISPATCH at tM per an-

tmm, or *t.5o for six months.
The WEEKLY DISPATCH at »2 per annum.

Jirltntoitd gispatcft.
fpp-THE CIRCULATION OF THE DIS¬

PATCH IS I AKtlER THAN THE COMBINED

ClKcri.ATION OF AM. THF. OTHER DAILY

NEWSPAPERS OF THE CITY.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20, 1878.

local matters.

PFATH «v ACCWKNTAL DrOWMNO,.TUC
Lod.v of n colored man was found floating in
jho canal. war the old Armory bridge,about
half-past 0 o'clock yesterday morning. The
body was soon recovered, and proved
to In* (hat of Jackson Burwell, an old
negro man, who occupied a kitehen-rooni
on l>r. Marx's lot, corner of Grace and
Third streets. It is stated that the old man

had iR^en missing for more than a week.
< urotier Tavior was at once summoned, and
held an inquest over the deceased.

It w:o at first supposed that he died from
violence, but such was not ascertained by
the jury. A gold watch, and a jx>cket-book
containing a large amount of Gontedcrate
nn»nc>. was found upon his person. The old
man was known to liave been addicted to
drink, hut when examined no marks of vio¬
l-tar were found upon his person.
An inquest was held in the afternoon, the

jury rendering a verdict that the deceased
came to liis death by accidental drowning.

I he old man, since the erection o( Shafer's
in w building, had been employed by a num-

r of gentlemen lodging on the premises to
wait on them, make their tire-, Ac.. and one

week ago on Monday he disappeared, and
was not seen until his body was found yes¬
terday.

Bunvi-ll Jackson was in liis seventy-third
year. He was a servant of the Mr.Chris¬
tie.) who rc{>fvsented New Kent in the
Gt-n< iul A-sfinbly of Virginia for several
vcar- about the beginning of the third
Il.i-.ule of tin* century, a mo.-t worthy
and highly appreciated gentleman. Juck-
-..n so won the good opinion and con-

tidenee of -Mr. Christiau that lie offered
him his frtrdom, but he stuck l»y his
cid master until hi- death. He has been
i mployed at various times by some of the
most noted gentlemen of thiscity (he was in
the service of l)r. Patrick Cullen formally
years':, and their united testimony in his he-
had has always Iktii that he was a servant
o: unswerving honesty ami faithfulness. Jti
:- -ad t hat so old a man, >o tried and trnst-
ed. sl'.otild. so near the natural termination
of hi- cxi-mnee, die by casualty. His remains
wi-re can-fully disused of,and his death ex¬

cited the sympathy of very many whose sym¬
pathy i- creditable to his memory.

Skcm. sot FHACTi:nt:n.. Young Stagg.
wh(» mi! from the Chesapeake and Ohio
tn-tle- work near Rocket!.-, about forty feet,
d;d not have his -ku!l fractured, as was at
!ii>! sup{K»e<l. lie was badly hurt, how-
n- r. Dr. F. H. Langstcnd was called in,
and r< ndered the neee-sary surgical aid.

1 M'atii or Soi.omon Lovksstkix..Informa-
ti< ii wa< received in this city yesterday of
the death. iii Newtown, King and (jueen
county. <«f Mr. .Solomon l.oveiistein. in the
titty-ninth year of his ago. Mr. Lovcnstein
w i- a mo-t worthy and highly-esteemed
. iti/i-n. and had lived in this State for about
thirty-live year-. 11" was a native of Bava¬
ria, and tie- father of Mr. William Eovc-n-
-t. in, . .( Richmond. ( ..n-ei vative candidate
lor riic House of 1 h-lcgatcs.

m'Hooi, Tiumms ArroiNTEn..The State
It..ijd <-t Education has appointed the fol¬
lowing di-trii t school trustees :

' Vrrr.<//.. Dine (.'reck District, James Jcn-
ni:;g-; Fancy Gap, James L. Mitchell; i'i-
p.-r Gap. .Michael Kinzer: Suljiliiir Spriugs,
William Kyle vice Thomas Nuckolls.
'.'.whUttid..Dover District, Dr. W. T.

Walker: Licking Hole, W.F. Lewis; Byrd,
Reuben Ford.

1: kui'jham..Central District. David A.
if ...if wall Vice David Suter, ineligible.

I'rinf, William..Dumfries District, John
LIiMpnjyu not Richard Stonnell, resigned.

<twv,-jstdny Greek District, K. W. l'ar-
-ous vice A. F. EppS#

L'umf>'rlatuL.'~Hamilton District, Elijah
G. Anderson; Madison, John T. Foster ;
Itindolph, W. D. Blantcr.

Arrival ok Convicts from Alexandria.
>1. Stewart, sergeant of Alexandria,

:uid two guards arrived in Richmond yester¬
day, having in custody George Brooks and
Thomas Jackson (colored), the lormer sen¬

tenced to eight years in the penitentiary for
robbery, and the latter to one year in the
satne {.risen for rape.
On their arrival the prisoners were placed

in a carriage and conveyed to the peniten¬
tiary.

____

Moktkaky Kurort..The following is the
mortuary report for the week ending Satur¬
day, October 25th, compiled from sextons'
returns received at the oftice of the Board
of Health:
Whole number of deaths in the city, 33; in

addition, 5 still-bom were re{>orted "(1 white,
4 colored). Sex: Males, 23; females, 15.
Color: White males, 9; white females, 9;
colored males, 14; colored females, U. Age:
One day to thirty, 4; one month lo six, 2;
six months to twelve, 4; one year to three,
7: three years to five, 3; live years to ten, 2 ;
ten year- to twenty, 1 : twenty years to
thirty, 1 ; thirty years to forty, 3; forty years
to lifiy, 1 : lifty years to sixty, 3 ; sixty years
to 7o, 4: seventy years to eighty, 1; ninety
years to one hundred, i; unknown, 1. Con¬
dition: Single, 25; married, 8 : widowers, -5
uukuown. 3. Nativity: United States, 34;
Germany, J: Ireland. 1; New Zealand, 1;
URknown, 1. Locality: .Marshall Ward, 10 ;
Jeih-i'son Ward, 6; Madison Ward, 1: Mon¬
ro.-Ward. 7; Clay Ward, 3; Jack-on Ward,
? Aim.l»ou-e, 2; Pouilentiarv, 3. Bywhom
s-ertiiied: Regular practitioners, 30; irregular
practitioners, 1; Coroner, 1; Board ot Health,
<>. (.'ause- of deathCongestion of It tigs, 2;
-....n-uinption, white. 1: croup, 1; debility, 1;
diarrhu i ;ohronie), 1; diphtheria, 4: dropsy,
- ; fever (congestive), 2; fever (typhoid), 2;
heart di-case, 2 ; inanition, 1; infauftile lock-
iiew, 3; inteui(>erance, 1; murasmu*., 3; old
age, 1; paralysis, scrofula, 3; teething, 2 ;
unknown, -"3; whooping-cough, 1.

COMPARATIVE WEEKLY MOHTAOTTY.
,Week fudliiK .

Oct. 28, -Oct. Oct. IN. Oct. 25
1871. 1872. *1873. 1873.
W. C. IP. O. If. <.*. H*. ('.

Total dcatlis..,. 5 10 .25 10 18 15 18 20
HUll-Ourii 2 0 13 3 5 14

Sale ok a *m>king Lot..Mt. Erie Spring,
Pulton Hill, with three acres of ground, ud-
gukiing Koekettn, was sold at auotictc yester¬
day by Messw. Grubbhsfc Williaimi, atuetion-
noi», tor *4,1510.. -GenemI William*<A Wick-
iiitik was the purchaser.

'JUjki.'K (.'Kitty cleared on Monday for Rio
Janeiro with a .cargo of flour from i>unlop
A AbCmce, and not from ilaxall, Cfitnsliaw
A Co.

J'xisxsc Si'EAkiMi..Governor Waltat' has-
accepted an invitation to speak at Manches¬
ter ou Kiiday evening, and at a hurbeeae at
Ash Laid ou Saturday afternoon.

to jib (7luhkp,.'l ite public schools
will \h- ciose/lon Tbuixday to aiiow the chil¬
dren an opportunity to visit the State Pair.

I'nmaji.abuj Letters is tuk Richmond
Post-Office Poorer 28..Dr. C. Tompkins,
tii) ; Miss Ailice Thomas, city; Galtano
P*iUdino, .Law <fe Garlick, New
York city ; Ali-s Tavie Christian, New York
city.
Personal..Dr. W. if, Rutfner, Superin¬

tendent of Public Instruction, has returned
to the city improved in health.

VIRGINIA STATE FAIR.

FIRST DAY.

A GOOD EXHIBITION BUT SMALL
ATTENDANCE.

TRIALS OF NPEKD.

TOIXTS OF INTEREST IN THE SEV

ERAL DEPARTMENTS.

I'ROiiRAMRE FOR TO-DAY.

The lnd weather of Monday gave rise to
tears that it might be necessary to postpone
the opening of the fifteenth annual exhibi¬
tion of the Virginia State Agricultural Soci¬
ety. But true to the prediction of Old Pro¬
babilities, yesterday was a clear day, and the
pleasant weather of the early morning
started many local exhibitors for the Fair¬
grounds. At 10 o'clock a busy scene was

presented in the several buildings and on
the lawn, and not until late in the evening
was everything in the order which will greet
the eyes of the visitors on the second day.
The exhibition as a whole is fur better

than we had reason to exjwet, and in some

departments the display exceeds that of any
previous exhibition in the same department,
while we are assured that there will be libe¬
ral additions to all dejwrtments to-day.
The attendance was us small as usual on

the first day, and perhaps smaller,. city
people rarely going on the first day except
on business, and few country people having
arrived lip to yesterday morning. All the
trains, however, brought large crowds du¬
ring tlie day, and \vc may expect a briiiiunt
assemblage to-dav.

Trial# of Speed.
Virginia Hiding-Club'* lioadstcr Cup, Trot
ting Hare, (ill ages, veUer weights, single
dash, fire miles. Premiums: For first
horse, ci Cup of value of $100 ; for second
horse, an English Hunting-Saddle of value
o/SoO.a special jircmium given by Messrs.
S. S. Cotlrcll <C Co.
The entries us advertised on the daily pro-1

"ratntne were necessarily changed as to
riders, and at the moment of starting stood
thus:

. ,...J. M. Hewitt rode his bay gelding Wyan-I
ok**, eight years old, by Kossuth Junior;
had to'carry 105 pounds, and dressed in
red.

\, S. Andrews rode J. C. Smith's brown' "filly Butcher Girl, live years old, by Curies;
had to carry 155 pounds, and dressed in
purple and cherry.

Mr. Dunn rode J. C. Smith's brown gelding|
Last Chance, four years old, by Action ;
lrid to earrv 145 pounds, and wore white.

T Snodgrass rode A. B. Garber's brown
fillv Lady Clitford, live years old, by Mor-1
oan: had to carry 151 pouuds, and wore|
black and blue.
At tiie drawing lor positions, Hewitt wot

the inside, Dunn the second place, Snoi«-j
.nl<s the third, aud Andrews the fourth.
\tter several false starts, tliev moved o l in

lair order, and soon Hewitt took t lib lead and
inanfullv kept it, Andrew following bravely,
Dunn tliird, and Snodgrass lourth. In tins
order the tirst half-mile was made by IIcw--|
itt in 1:3(5, and the mile completed in 3.1o.
Tlie stout little roadster Wyanokc still kept
on his way, in the lead and unruffled, and
made the first half of the second mile
in 1-°S. At the three-quarter pole
<stiod,,rass. who had perhaps found
out th: t Ladv Clifford was in r.o condi¬
tion for roadster work, drew off. The mile
was completed by Wyanokc in 3:0*. I4 rom
this point the Butcher Girl seemed to be
gaining, but would occasionally get oil lier|
f*'ot. and seemed to find the business more
than monotonous. In the latter part ot the
third utile the Girl lost ground, and \\ yau-
oke completed it in S:l(j. From this point
it was apparent that Butcher Girl was tiling,
aud Lust Chance, though doing well lor oucjof his age and experience, was, nevertheless,
out of the question. Wyanokc went on, at-1
tending to his businessas a roadstershould do,
completing his fourth mile in 3:12. I4 rom tins
poiut it was so plain that Wyuuokc must win
that speculations as to the result were con-
lined to the item of time. Butcher Girl con¬
tinued to brwk and to lose ground, and in
fact the two gaps became wider and wider.
Last Chance had his heart in
place, but his instinct seemed to tell bun
that it was hardly to be expected of one ot
his age to appear in public, or in such a long
trot Thus they went ou. Butcher Girl!
keepiug tolerably well up, but still hope¬
lessly behind. The fourth mi e was made!,
in 3:134 bv Wyanokc, w ho cd the Girl bv
more than a quarter of a mile. 1 he whole
race a"4rregated 1(1:03J for AN yanoke, l,ud
sufficed "to prove him a roadster-trotter of |
a As1weunderetand it, Mr. Hewitt's dial-
leive for a competitor has been out tor more

than a year, aud yesterday's race proved
that bis noble little horse is wlIthouit a rival,
llow much more practical it w ould be if w c

had more such roadsters and riders
fewer so-called fast trotters and drivers.
Trotting in Harness. $150 for Stallions to j
Wagons, owned in and have stood a season

in Virginia, mile heats, best tico in three.
The entries were Mount Holly, Toodles,

and Orange Blossom, and at the drawing foi
nosition Toodles got the inside, BlossomIS!?and Mount Holly third.

.

After seve¬

ral false starts they got oft, with Toodles
leading. Blossom passed him, broke and
fell back, and Toodles passed tbe halt-mile
post ahead, and Mount Holly second. From
this point Orange Blossom regained Ins
<*tcp aud was closing rapidly on Toodles
till »etting oil the liome-stretcb, when
he broke again, and Toodles «me iu

ahead and completed the mile m -.49.
Mouut Holly was about sixty yards
behind Orange Blossom at the fiuish
of tliis mile. Commencing beat*
Orange Blossom soon was off his teet; i -

dies was loading at the quarter-pole, and
Mount Holly second. Then Mount Hollv
broke, and Orange Blossom commenced to
close on Toodles. Passing the halt-mile
post ToihU.cs was bull a length ahead, ana

Orange Blossom otf his feet again. 1 heu
Blossom got back to his work ouly to break
again at the three-quarter pole. On the
home-strat-eh Toodles was Lading and kept
it up, completing his second mile in 2:L1,
and winning the race. Mouut Holly was
distanced.

Sheep.
Of sheep (here is more that an average dts-

nlav, and many of the specimens are unusu¬
ally due: bst in this department and in that
of swine.there was a lack of ib beIs. Among
tUe.w-amimmt exhibitors were the-follow-
in4 r- T. >S. £ooper, of Coojversburg, Pa., a
lar<"e lot, inalnding importedCotswoldewes
wJhLi took (the tirst premium as yearlyat the Oxfoad (England^ I4 air iu 1871, A.
yL Bowman, S. 5. Bradford, merinos, J.1L
Auderson, K- B.ga^ ?' Willi^V Howe, A. *- Boudursuot, ;«*nd Wiliiuu{^>vell. Mr. Covell exhibited his fine

Angoras Mark Anthony and Cleopatra,,
which attracted at great deal of attention.

Poultry-
The show of jwilltry is fairAndInteresting.

We note these exhibitors: A-<L»Uabcoek, J.
H. West, David Curric, Bush Burgess, B. M.
l'arham, T. L. Payne, J. L.Schooluaift. *L bt
Clair BcaUic, >V. H- Perkins, B.V, l.Con
way, G. W. Conway, G. W. King, J- E.
J'ulmer, D. Wood, B. K. & H. L. 1 ott'eis, G.
T. Kowe, aud T. S. Cooler. |
We observed several coops of bcuttiful

nb'eons. Those exhibited by
Powers aud by C. B. Lipscomb were par-
ticularly noticeable. Tbe Powers' coop tin -1
braced a great muuy varieties, and among;
others some tine specimens ot the English
carrier-plgoon. Swine-
The liens of swine, which are numerous

and well filled, seemed to possess tunny at-,

tractions for our country cousins. T. S.
Cooper, of Cooperaburg, is the leading ex¬
hibitor of imported hogs. Prominent also
are the following exhibitors: W. R. Polk
(Chester boar), 8. W. Cottrell (improved
Berkshire), A. M. Bowman, E. .1. Warren
(improved Essex), A. P. Rowe (Suffolk), Dr.
John R. Woods (Pollard China, spotted, and
Berkshire), D. S. Watson (Berkshire boar,
sow, and pigs), J. C. Burton, J. M. Lyne-
man, S. W. Ficklin, and V. Yaiden.

Home*.
Competent judges report that the show of

horses surpasses expectation, and is in many
respects superior to any we have had at the
State Fair lor years. Goldsmith's Huntress
and Doswell's Orion are perhaps the only fa¬
mous horses on the grounds, but nearly all the
stables are well filled, there are a goodrpiany
thoroughbreds, and not a few that promtee"
to be well known on.the trotting turf.
Captain John A. McCaull brings some

fine stock from his Monterey Stud Farm, in¬
cluding tho following horses : Orange Blos¬
som, Nelly Irwin, Vanilla, Lady Kossuth,
Fashion, and Monterey. Captain McCaull is
[on the grounds himself. His horses all ap¬
pear in fine condition.
Without making an enumeration of the

horses lu this report, we note the following
prominent exhibitors: W. C. Saunders, of
Southwestern Virginia; J. C. Smith, J. R.
Anderson, J. L. Carrington, George W.
Palmer, Major R. H. Temple, Slaughter W.
Ficklin, J. o. Pendleton, A. B. Anderson,
H. D. B. Clay, J. R. Lloyd, John Murphy,
ft. II. Fife, J. C. Parson", T. W. Doswell,
John Stuart, A. J. Bondurant, R. B. Ifaxall,
A. G. Babcock, D. S. Watson.

Tlie Cuttle-Show
is also very good, comparing favorably witli
that of last year. The leading exhibitors are

Boiling Haxall (Devons), Dr. (J. A. Cren¬
shaw (Ayrshire), F. T. Lee (large number of
fine Jerseys), W. G. Jackson (short-horn
Durhums), F. W. Chillis of Louisa, H. C.
Watkins (Alderneys), Johu.T. Cowan (splen¬
did fat cattle), S. W. Ficklin, Captain Robert
E. Lee (work-steers), Samuel Frank, S. S.
Bradford, J. C. A* L. C. Major of Culpoper
(fat cattle), Dan. Ward, George W. Palmer,
T. 8. Cooper (Durham*), A. P. Rowe(Aldcr-
ueys), A. M. Bowman, C. B. Lipscomb, D.
M. Hanes, John Stuirr, Chastain White, A.
tl. Bondurant, J. M. A. Hulscher.
Proper provision is made for the care of

both cattle and horses.
Agricultural Implements.

The exhibitors in this department do not
seem to embrace as many from abroad as

usual, but our Richmond manufacturers
make a creditable display. The signs of Watt
& Call and P. H. Starke are respectively the
centres of large collections. Watt & Call have
made about 400 entries.the largest we
remember to have seen by one firm. The
Watt plough is seen in all its varieties, while
its popular competitor.the Dixie.is also
displayed to excellent advantage. II. M.
Smith Co. have their usual large assort¬
ment of drills, cider-presses, well-fixtures,
&c., the counterparts ot' which are in use all
over the .South. Charles T. Palmer, another
prominent manufacturer of agricultural im¬
plements, also has a tine display in his line,
and there are several exhibitors whose sam¬

ples are not yet arranged. Farmers might
profitably spend a whole day in this depart¬
ment alone.

ftaw Material aad Produce.
The articles under this classification-title

are better arranged than usual, and the ta¬
bles seem to be quite full. An attractive
feature is the display of coal made by S. 11.
Ilawos. It includes the caunel and other
West Virginia coals, which are becoming
well-known by sight to Richmond people,
although not so familiar to our rural
friends.
A. J. Boisscau, of Petersburg, exhibits

domestic wines of several kinds; J. 13. 31c-
Carty, wines; Charles I. Doudero,beer; J.
31. Bazile, wine; J. Bumgardner & Sons,
mountain whiskeys; Allison & Addison,
fertilizers; Slaughter & Sons, family flour;
William N. Eddy, family flour; Baltimore
Brick Company," bricks. But the greater
part of the buiiding in which the above ar¬

ticles are found is taken up with farm and
garden produce, such as big cabbages, tur¬

nips, potatoes, beets, Ac., many of which
are already labelled for premiums. .

The Ladies' Department.
The ladies will find the display of domestic

manufactures and fancy work much fullerand
more interesting than heretofore. The sam¬

ples iu this department are displayed now in
the upper part of the pavilion building, and
are nearly numerous enougli to fill it. A

long catalogue would be necessary to em¬

brace all the names, but we note a few, as

follows:
3Irs. A. B. Tizzard, crochet mats, &c.;

31 rs. Joseph Hall, rustic frames,«fcc.; Airs. A.
C. Hodgson, afghun; Mrs. John H. Greaner
for 31 rs. S. J. Parker, tine embroidery and
infants' dresses; 3Irs. E. A. Fitzwllson
(blind), tidv ; 3fiss Lillie Cheatham, embroid¬
ery ; Miss Booth, silk embroider)'; Mrs. Wil¬
liam Palmer, embroidered velvet sack ; May
West, wax flowers; Mrs. Wrard, knit couu-

terpaue; Miss Mattie Thomas, of Manches¬
ter, and Miss Ella F. Smith, wax flowers,
&c.; Miss E. S. Snyder, wax flowers, splut¬
ter-work, cushions,&c.; Mrs. E. Francis, nig
aud quilts; Mrs. M. P. Handy, homespun
counterpane; Mrs. Dr. George Ross, silk
quilt, bead sofu-cusbion, &c.; Miss Emma
August, aged thirteen, home-made mop;
Miss 31., Richmond county, silk quilt; 3irs.
George P. Stacy, velvet quilt; Phillips &
Jennings, upholstery; 31rs. Hierbolzer,wax
flowers, &c.: Mrs. Dr. W. B. Gray, counter¬
pane : Manic Wilson, aged eleven, knitting
and crochet-work; Mrs. Joseph Hull, knit
counterpane; 31rs. George Gibson, stuffed
birds; Miss 31. E.Witt, aged sixty-five, u

^Interesting specimens are also contributed
bv 3Irs. 31. J. Tyler, Mrs. R. O. Gary,
3iiss Eddie Ford, 3lrs. T. II. Soutball,
Mi<s B. Gay, 3Ii>s E. Sublett, Miss L. W.
Selden, 3Irs. J. E. Younger (numerous
beautiful fancv articles), 31Lss Lucie Blunt,
B F. T. Conway, Mrs. George L. Bidgood,
MrsAVilliain Warren; Miss Fannie Dabney,
Hanover: 3Iiss 31. S. Stubbs, Mrs. 1. E.

Bullard, Miss Spirhawk, Mrs. Cbwwell Dab-

nev, Miss Kate Buckner, Mrs. J. T. Goddm,
3Irs. Cameron, 3Iiss Bessie Douglass, Mrs.
Virginia L. Hopkins, 3Iiss Gibson, Mrs. J.

Preston Cocke, Mrs. Dennis, 3Irs. J. T. Ly ne¬

mo, Mrs. E. Walker, Mrs. Alex. Lumsden,
31 rs. J. Lundiu, J. W. Word, Mrs. H. T.
Scott tor 3Iiss Lou Jordan, 3. F., Bowe,
3Its. Sophia Bowler, Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. L.
B. Price, Mrs. H. C. Christian, Henrico;
Mrs. E. B. Addison, 3Irs. T. B. Anderson,
Norfolk ; Mrs. C. D. Parker (fine needle¬
work), Mrs. John T. Hughes, Miss Wertb,
31 rs. J. C. Johnsou (stockings), Miss Helen
Bartlett, Miss L. Cbalkley, Miss Anua Clash,
31iss Manie Maeinurdo (stockings), Miss
Hettie Soutbwortb.
In this department are the specimens ot

preserve-', bread, cake, and pickles, which
were temptingly displayed. Very tew of
these specimens were labelled.^ The ladies
of the committee charged with deciding
upon the virtues of ttiese goods seemed to
enter heartily iuto the spirit of their work,
and lingered fondly over It.

fc'o.ne patients of the Eastern Lunatic
Asylum exhibited some fancy work, which
as to be sold in aid of their chapel fund.
Tie Charlottesville Woollen Mills exhibit

si/iue assortment of goods of their own

manufacture.
A. Y. Stokes & Co. exhibited samples

of the sugars of the Maryland Refining Com¬
pany: R. Adwn, cakes, crackers, and bis¬
cuits* A. Pizziui, a splendid assortment ot
French oruameulul aud American candies ;
uud Wood x Sous, u dr<£ss-maker's rule.
A fine display of ilowers was made, but

no name was attached to any of the speci¬
mens.

Miscellaneous.
On the lower floor of tlie grand pavilion

is a miscellaneous display of manufactured
soods. Here are found the Howe, Wheeler
it Wilson, Domestic, lind Grover A Baker
?evviDg-machiues at work. The principal

exhibitors and articles are noted in brief
below:

Chemicals and fluid extracts manufac¬
tured by Powers A Weightman, and exhi¬
bited by Purcell, Lndd & Co.
Choice pharmaceutical preparations, manu¬

factured and exhibited by Meade & Baker.
Wood's D'Orsay cologne and celebrated

Capillina (for the hair), manufactured and
exhibited by Wood & Sons.understood to
have received a medal.
Ale and porter, Henry Bowler, of Spring

Park Brewery: heliotrope toilet-powder,
Powhatan E. Dupuy; Valentine's meat-
juice, by Ira W.Blount; utero-abdominal
supporter, John W. Gurley, Petersburg;
children's carriages, W. C. Smith ; fine me-

|rino fleece, J. R. Baylor; a fine display of
specimens of agricultural products of Iowa
and Nebraska, exhibited by Burlington and
Missouri River Railroad Company; bats and
caps, Simmons A Co.; bats and caps, M. Cun¬
ningham ; guns, powder, sportsmen's ware-*,
T. W. Tignor; water-coolers, Ac., J. R.
Mountcastle & Co.; saddles, Dickerson A
Brother; hardware, Nolting & Brother;
seeds, Allison & Addison; specimens of fine
printing, George W. Gary; blank-books of
their own binding, Randolph A English;
shoes, Winchester Sboe Factory; drain-
tiles, Dr. J. R. Page, University of Virginia;
straw chairs, Corbin Densmore.

Beautiful specimens of leaf and manufac¬
tured tobacco were exhibited by John F.
Allen A Co., Thomas A Pilkinton, W. J.
Gentry, and Salmon & Hancock.
Imboden & Co. made their usual interest¬

ing display of the mineral products of Vir¬
ginia, ana B. A. Davis, of Petersburg,
exhiuited specimens of yellow ochre;
0. H. Cimlkley A Co., leather; Gordons-
ville Chair and Agricultural Implement
Company, chairs of improved pattern ;
Garret F. Watson, Richmond-made furni¬
ture; S. S. Cottrell, saddles and harness;
D. A. Brown, Jr., saddles and harness; J.
W. Gibson, glass, China, Bohemian ware,
Ac.; Woodhouse A Parham, paper boxes',
varied assortment: J. J. Montague, sashes,
blinds, and doors; Simpson A Brother, car¬

riage and wood-work.
In another building are other articles

which may be included tinder the title of
" Miscellaneous." Jlere are stoves from the
Architectural Iron-Works and Stove Com¬
pany, and from John Bowers; washing-ma¬
chines, Ac., from the Old Dominion Domes-
lie Manufacturing Company ; railroad iron
from the Tredegar Company; stoves from
Wingfield, Taylor A Brown ; cooper-work
from M. E. Gary.
On the lawn are carriages exhibited by

George A. Ainslie and O. A. Francis, and
wagons by A. Fanear.
An engine at work, exhibited by Talbott

A Sous, was much observed, and took the
first premium.
The building set apart for macbiuery in

motion was almost bare, but will probably
have something in it to-day.

Tito Management
of the Fair shows great improvement this
year. System prevails to a greater extent
than usual, and there are evidences of a

progressive spirit on every side. General
Lee makes a most energetic as well as agree¬
able President, and gives everything his
personal supervision, if possible to do so.

The l»rosr«mine lor To-Day
will be found in our advertising columns.
The following shows the entries tor the Vir¬
ginia Riding Club's trials of speed :
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Special Premium-List for the State
Pair..The city ot" Richmond, under the
auspices of the Chamber of Commerce, some

months ago made arrangements in public
meetings to give special premiums in its own
name at the State Fair. .Several canvassing
committees were appointed, and they ob¬
tained a very large number of signatures
with a promise-to-pay uttached. Theamounts
so promised are now being called for, and it
is expected that every man who put his
name down will promptly meet the obliga¬
tion entered into by him, and especially us

in the pamphlet published by the State Agri¬
cultural Society the premiums promised are

set forth.
At a meeting of the committee of thirty-

four, which will be held at the close of the
Fair, the Secretary of the Corn Exchange
will make full report of all who pay and all
who decline. The latter class, however,
from present indications, will, we believe,
embrace but very few.

The Farmers in Council..At 8 o'clock
last night a few of tbelarmers of Virginia,
who are in attendance upon the annual ex¬

hibition of the Virginia State Agricultural
Society, assembled in the ball of the House
of Delegates.
Ou motion of Major R. W. N. Noland,

General W. H. F. Lee was called to the
chair.
On motion of Major Noland it was decided

to postpone the geueral meeting of the farm¬
ers until Friday uight at o'clock, in the
hall of the House of Delegates. To-night, at
the same place, the annual election of officers
of the Agricultural Society will take place.
On Friday night there will beameetingof the
farmers, but on Thursday night they will
have no meeting, owing to the annual meet¬
ing of the Virginia Division of the Associa¬
tion of the Army of Northern Virginia.

Ploughing Match..A ploughirg match
under the auspices of the State Agricultural
Society will take place to-morrow morn¬

ing at 10 o'clock.

Naturalized..Ia the Hustings Court yes¬
terday Mr. I>. Columbus, of Corsica, France,
took out bis naturalization papers.

Rally of the Old Dominion Club.
SPEECHES OF COL W. E. GREEN,
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS, EX-GOT.

VANCE, AND OTHER*.

Long before tbe appointed hour last night
the streets in front of the Old Market-house
were crowded with such an outpouring of
the honest masses as we expected after the;
grand Conservative demonstrations which
have been witnessed in this city during the
pending canvass.
As one approached tbe place of meeting,

the bonfires brightly burning, tbe splendid
display of Chinese lanterns and transparen¬
cies, the tasteful decorations of the stand
and surrounding buildings with the flags of
all nations, the firing of cannon, the brilliant
display of tireworbs,the vast multitude aud
their enthusiastic shouts, and tbe visiting
Clubs with their banners and transparencies,
conspired to make a most inspiring scene.
At tbe appointed hour tbe speakers came

upon the stand, and were greeted with loud
applause, the crowd joining most enthu¬
siastically in 4,1 three cheers for Governor
Vance, of North Carolina." Mr. E. B.
Cook (President of the Old Dominion Club)
cordially greeted the crowd, and appropri¬
ately introduced as the first speaket*

COLONEL W. E. GREEN, OK CHARLOTTE.
Colonel Green begun his speech by an elo¬

quent allusion to the fact that he came from
tne county of John Randolph of Roanoke,
and Patrick Henry of the Red House, and a

vivid contrast between parties in (heir days
and now.
He then proceeded to make a most admi¬

rable speech, which we regret we have not
space to report fully, lie told some excel¬
lent anecdotes, and applied thcrn well, aud
made some most capital hits, which were

greeted with uproarious laughter and loud
applause. He compared the attempt of the
Hughes party to steal into power here, and
pass themselves oft' as true Virginians, to a

certain animal which once got possession of
the hole of an honest woodchuck, who ex¬

pelled the intruder with the emphatic decla-
ration, 44 You don't look like a woodchuck,
you don't act like a woodchuck, and you
don't smell like a woodchuck."

In his scathing denunciation of Hughes's
pretence to be the leader of the 44 Relief"
party,be gave a most amusing and vivid de¬
scription of the 44 bankrupt mill," through
which the ]>oor bankrupt has to go.the loll
of which is not regulated by lair,.and the
millers of which (Hughes A: Co.) are accus¬
tomed to take as toll not one-eighth, hut
eight-eights of the grist.
In speaking of Hughes's exalting the negro

at the expense of the honest white laborer
he said that Hughes had better cultivate the
friendship of those sturdy Irishmen whom
he lias insulted, for they were very handy
fellows at handling the shovel, and most ex¬
cellent grace-diggers ; and he would most
certainly need some of that class after the
ilk of November.
He said that he would also need a stone¬

cutter to give liirn a head-piece, and as Mr.
Hughes was the friend of his youtli he
would, without charge, give the following
for his epitaph:

.l llorc lies poor Hughes,
A political quack;

He led such a miserable life here
He will never want to come back.'1

lie paid a most eloquent tribute to edu¬
cated labor, drew a most vivid contrast be¬
tween the real immigrant and the carpet¬
bagger, and made sonic capital hits at
Hughes and his party, who seem to be
44 afraid of the old rebels yet."

Ilis contrast between Kemper and With¬
ers, tbe gallant soldiers, and Hughes, who,
from his bomb-proof in the editorial rooms
of the INaminer, advocated the raising of
the black flag and fired paper pellets and
chaw-wads in the rear, was very fine. He
took his seat amid loud applause.

HON. JOHN T. HARKIS,
of Rockingham, was next introduced, and
contented himself with a short, stirring
speech, which abounded in anecdotes, had
some good hits, and excited considerable
enthusiasm in the crowd. He brought
words of cheer from the grand Valley of
Virginia, where the clans are rallying and
marching to a grand victory. He retired
amidst loud cries of " Go on ! Go on !" and
loud applause.

UON. Z. B. VANCE

was now introduced, and greeted with
cheers and an enthusiasm seldom .wit¬
nessed.
Beginning with an excellent anecdote, he

said that he would greet this vast crowd
with "I am glad to see you. I am always
glad to greet Virginians." In 186*2 he had
marched down this very street at the head
of twelve hundred gallant sons of North
Carolina to defend this beautiful eity, this
grand old State, and the true principles of
constitutional liberty for the whole South.
He came on the same mission to-night.
As then, so now Virginia is the border-land,
and upon the result of the battle here hangs
the destinies of the whole South.
He paid a most eloquent tribute to our

gallant standard-bearers, and said that he
was here in response to the bugle-call of the
"lord of the marches" to contribute his
mite to the grand victory that awaits us.
There was no need of argument. As a

temperance lecturer ouce carried along a

miserable, nigged drunkard not to speak,
but as a " frightful example," so he came not
as that example, but to tell of his own noble
State, that teas a most frightful example of
what Radicalism has done where it has had
the power.

Virginia was too smart to be caught in the
Radical trap, and he came to tell her what
she had escaped.

In a vivid but brief sketch of the history
of the country tinder the old parties he was
led to allude to the speech here the other night
of Jlr. Maynard, of Tennessee (whom be
described as "a sort of cross between an

Andalusian jackass and a sand-hill crane),"
and his claim that the Republican party was

the successor of the old Whig party. This
he most indignantly denied, and illustrated
by the story of the two negroes who went
fishing together,and how, when Jake inge¬
niously stole 1'ete's large cat-lish and substi¬
tuted a small one for it, the latter, after
much reflection, said, '. Dis must be my eat;
he jest where I lefl' him, and he strung jess
like miue; but, lar sakes, aint he sucunk."
And so he would say of this succession. He
disowned and repudiated it.
He then proceeded to compane the reign

of the old partus and the condition of the
country under them with the thirteen years
of Raaical rule with which we have been
cursed. He drew a vivid and umusing con¬

trast between the promises and the acts of
the Radicals; showed how they bad piled
up our national debt until he could posi¬
tively hardly count it; and gave the figures
to show how they had run up the debts of
the soutberu States, and yet bad nothing to
show how the money had gone. In North
Carolina they had built three miles and a

half of railroad, and bad not paid for e\'en
tbut, the money being all stolen. They bad
established no schools in the South, and the
people now bad less education and of a far
inferior quality to what they bad in 1800.
But they had piled on the taxes and mined

the credit of the States until now you could
buy North Carolina bonds at fifty cents a

basketfulL Business of every kind had
stagnated, aDd wreck and ruin reigned
throughout the States where they had con-'
trol. Now, what is the remedy ? The Radi¬
cals say more radicalism; but as well say
that if a rattlesnake bites you on one leg the

proper remedy is to get another to bite you
on the other leg.
He then drew a most, vivid and amusing

picture of the corruption of the Radical
party at the South.of their brazen stealing
of public funds (they confessed to the steal¬
ing of twenty millions of the internal reve¬

nue in one year, and if they confessed that
there is no computing the real amount) aud
the promo'ion of the rogues. They went

on the principle u All loyal men are honest*
and none of tbe honest men are loyal."
They had abolished whipping for stealing

in order that they might avoid the lasb.
They had purchased 8,000 acres for a peni¬
tentiary in order that they might have
uhomesteads" for all of their party.He scathingly denounced the old origi¬nal secessionists (such as Hughes) who had
crawled into this party in search of office,and said he had never known one of these
turn-coats who did not either get office or
try very hard for it.
He then eloquently pictured tbe impor¬

tance of this contest in Virginia in the eyes
of the people of tbe South, and spoke ofhow
the other States had always followed, and
would always follow, the" lead of the Old
Dominion.
He eloquently claimed that tbe fume of

Lee and Jackson is the heritage of the whole
South, and that so they have an abiding in¬
terest in the success of this great struggle
and the success of the noble soldiers who
lead the van of justice and right.
He insisted that Radicalism" had done no¬

thing for the South but to abolish the wbip-
ping-post; nothing for the negro but to
change his muster from the Virgiuia or North
Carolina gontleman to the carpet-bagger;
and expressed the hope that the day is not
distant when the carpet-bagger will be a

curiosity.only seen in the menagerie in a

cage over against the hyena.
He closed with a most eloquent statement

of the deep interest with which the other
States of the South watch Virginia ; of their
bitter disappointment if, like Joshua of old,
they were forced to say " What shall I do
when Israel turneth her bsek on her ene¬
mies?" and of their joy when with shouts
of triumph the noble old State shall pro¬
claim her victory.
The above is a very imperfect outline of

this noble speech. We defy anyone to re¬

produce Governor Vance's inimitable anec¬

dotes or his many palpable hits. It was a

grand speech.worthy of tbe occasion, tbe
cause, and the man.and was received with
tbe wildest enthusiasm by tbe solid acre of
I>eople who stood in the freezing wind and
(tor a part of the time) pelting snow-storm
to hear him.

OTI1KR SCKAKKRS.

Judge Goolrick, of Fredericksburg, and
Colonel Ay'lett, of King William, then made
short and stirring speeches, and the crowd
dispersed feeling that it bad heeu a grand
occasion for our cause.

VKT»:K4.\§ of the jiexk ax war.

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION' OF THE
ASSOCIATION.

The Convention of the veterans of the
Mexican war assembled yesterday in the
room of the Hustings Court, City Hall, at 10
A. M., agreeable to notice. There was a

large attendance from Richmond and other
cities.Norfolk, Petersburg, and Staunton
being represented by delegates.
The Convention was called to order by

Colonel 1*. Sutton, and on hismotion Captain
Robert E. Scott took the chair as temporary
president, while Colonel A. P. Bennett was
chosen temporary secretary.
The following names were added to the

roll:
J. W. Nicholson, Company M, First Vir¬

ginia regimeut, from Mecklenburg; George
Harlan, Corporal Light Infantry company,
First Virginia regiment; M. W. Strother,
Company A, Fourth United S ntcs infantry ;
L. M. Shuui iker, First Lieutenant Company
I, First Virginia regiment; W. C. Bristow,
Company U. Eighth United States infantry,
Middlesex county ; Marccllus M. Anderson,
Captain Sixteenth Regiment United States
Army, LouFa Courthouse; J. B. Laurens,
Company F, Mounted Rifles; S. I). Letellier,
Company F, Mounted Rifles; William J.
Barker, Fourth United States artillery
(Captain Lovcll's); Michael M. Carley,
Thirteenth Regiment United States Army,
Company B; William T. Francis, Company
I, First Virgiuia regiment.

Delegates from Petersburg..B. F. Win-
free, Company D, First Virginia rogim#nt;
W. II. ."Morris, Company B, Thirteeiitli in¬
fantry ; Samuel Smith, Company E(Cuptaln
T. II. Archer's); Thomas J. McCaleb, Com¬
pany E (Captain Arebel's).

Delegates from Staunton.. George Ilar-
hin, First Regiment Virginia volunteers,who
reported the following enrolled at that place
in the Society: John Boucher, musician. Se¬
cond United States artillery; Private John
Moore, Company B, Thirteenth United
States infantry; SorgeuDt Patrick Hart, Com¬
pany A, Second United States artillery;
William H. Gnskins, seaman United States
ship Ohio; Private William II. Weeks, Com¬
pany D, First Maryland regiment, Watson's
battery; William P. Francis, Company I,
First Regiment Virginia volunteers; Ser¬
geant John Hnmpsey, Company G, Second
United States infantry; Private W. G.
Barker, Captain Lovell's company, Fourth
United States artillery ; Private William E.
Ball, Third United States infantry; Private
Lewis Lawson, Company C, First Regiment
Virginia volunteers; Private James C. Tay¬
lor, Captain Preflow's company, First Regi¬
ment Virginia volunteers; Private J. W.
Nicholson, Company M, First Regiment
Virginia volunteers; Private A. L. Crouch,
Captain Besha's company, Mobile volunteer
company; Private James O. Moss, Company
M, First Regiment Virginia volunteers.
A letter was read from General Taliaferro,

of Gloucester, acknowledging the invitation
to address the Society but excusing himself
on the ground of the duties of the present
canvass. He, however, expressed his hearty
concurrence in the objects of the Associa¬
tion, and returned thanks for the honor con¬

ferred, and declared his willingness to re¬

spond to a call on some future oeeasion.
Alter remarks by several gentlemen. In¬

cluding Judge Sbumaker, Mr. Wingfield,
Colonel Sutton, and others, Mr. C. H. Far-
rell offered the following preamble and reso-

lutioD :
44 Whereas this Convention having deter¬

mined to i'orin a State Association of the vet¬
erans of the Mexican-war; be it

44 Ht'toloed, That the President appoint a

committee of five, with power to druft a

constitution and by-laws for the organiza¬
tion and government of an association of the
veterans of the Mexican war resident in the
State of Virginia.''
The resolution was adopted, and the com¬

mittee, consisting of Colonel Sutton, Judge
Sbumaker, 3ir. Harlan, Mr. Wingtield, and
Mr. Laurens, appointed.
The president was, on motion, added to

the committee.
The following resolution, submitted by

Mr. Farrell, was tbeu adopted:
44Kesolted, That the president of this meet-

ing appoint fifteen delegates and filteen al¬
ternates to represent it and the surviving
soldiers, sailors, and marines resident Id
Virginia, and who served either in the regu¬
lar or volunteer forces of the United States
in the war with Mexico, at the National Con¬
vention to be holden io Washington, D. C.,
jn January, 1874."
A recess was then taken until 4 o'clock

to allow the committee an opportunity to

report and the President to select the dele¬
gates.

*

AKTKRNOON SESSIO.V.
At 4 P, M. the Convention refi-sembled,

when Colonel J.Ricbnrd Lewellen, Lieuten¬
ant Company First Virginia regiment, and
Lieutenant A. li. Sbauds, Company D, First
Virginia regimept, appeared and reported
themselves as delegates from Norfolk city,
representing an association of forty-six vete¬
rans. They were duly received u'nd invited
to seats.
The Committee on Organization submitted

their report, embracing a constitution, by¬
laws, and rules of order; which were taken
ur> separately, read article by article, and
adopted. They have some very beneficial
und benevolent features in them, and if tbeir
provisions befiutbfully adhered to will make
the Mexiean veterans of Virginia truly u a

band of brothers."
The President then announced the follow-

THE..,DIBPATCH.
TERMS OF ADVERTISBfO;

CASH.JTXVASIABLY X* JftYAKCB.
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One eqroue, three injertione . i 7f
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Inar as the delegates and alternate* seated
by him to tbe general contention to be held
in Washington city on tbe 25th of January
next.to wit:
Delegates..General William B. Taliaferro,

Gloucester; General James L. Kemper,
Madison; General M. D. Corae, Alexandria;
Colonel F. H. Archer, Petersburg; Major
James C. Taylor, Montgomery ; Major John
A. Hainan, Staunton; Major L, M. Shu-
maker, Pittsylvania ; Colonel J, Richard
Lewellen, Norfolk; Major John K. Cooke,
Portsmouth; Captain RobertFegram, Nor¬
folk; Major John Poe, Richmond; Captain
J. B. Laurens, Hanover; Rev. P.. A. Peter¬
son, Norfolk; Robert Reid, Richmond;
Colonel A. P. Bennett, Richmond.
Alternates,.Colonel P. D. Sutton, Major

B. F. Wingfield, C. H. Farrell, Captain Mor¬
gan Strother, Lieutenant Wllihun Jtt. Plea¬
sants, C.G. Merritt, J. P. Hodgdea, R. W.
Brown, S. C. Curry, L. & Leonard, C. R.
Jones, Samuel Crawford, Patrick Hart, Dr.
A. R. Shands, M. M. Anderson.

It was now proposed to go into tbe elec¬
tion of permanent officers. Colonel Scott
having previously called Colonel Lewellen
to the chair.
The rules were suspended to permit a viea

cocc election, when the following officers
were chosen for the ensuing year;
President, Captain Robert G. Scott; First

Vice-President, Colonel J. Richard Lewellen ;
Second Vice-President, Major James C. Tay¬
lor; Third Vice-President, Judge L. M. Shu-
maker; Fourth Vice-President, Major B. D.
Harman; Recordingnud Corresponding Sec¬
retary, Major John'K. Cooke; Financial Sec¬
retary, A. P. Bennett, Esq.; Treasurer, Ma¬
jor Hart.
The constitution fixes the second diy of

each yearly State Fair as the date of tbe an-

nual meetings. The 5th of January was se¬

lected us the occasion for a soldiers' supper iu
Richmond, to which all veterans in the State
should be invited. The fee of admission to
membership was fixed ut one dollar, and
tbe yearly dues one dollar, and such other
assessments as may bo necessary for ne-

cessary expenses and for benefits. An ex¬

ecutive committee and a committee to \ i*it
the sick are also provided for in the con¬
stitution.
After a most pleasaut and harmonious

meeting the Convention adjourned.
United States Circuit Court.Judge Bind.

Fisher & Goldstein. Motion for new trial
argued, and court took time to consider.
Decision will be rendered to-day.
In re Waggoner & Harvey. on uppeal

from the United States District Court. The
evidence wus heard, and case continued
until this morning.
An order was entered i- the case of Terry

vs. The Bunk of Howe u vi ir, discharging
William Ira Smith and hi - *u erics from any
further liability on hi* t» inu a* receiver of
said bank. Tlie ntf.iir- of the bank hav<»
been wound up.
William Kced, of England, was natural¬

ized.
Court adjourned until this morning.
Chancery Court of Richmond..The mi-

lowing cases were disposed of yesterday :

Claiborne vs. Schcrmcrborn, &c. Decree
directing sale of certain property therein
mentioned at the risks and costs of a former
purchaser, who has failed to. pay the pur¬
chase money.

Williams, trustee, vs. Tompkins, «fcc.;
Tompkius &c., vs. Macfurland, Ac. Decree
correcting error in description of property
made In former decree and reports.
Chalk vs. Smith, &c. Decree confirming

report of sale and of investment of proceed-
thereof as directed by former decree.

Toler vs. Wood, &c.; Crenshaw vs. same.

Decree confirming commissioner's report of

proceedings since the sale of the property in
the bill and proceedings mentioned, and the
partial distribution of the fiitid.
Ex parte -Mary F. Jackson. Order con¬

vening creditors to come in and prove their
demands against the estate of Joseph Jack¬
son, Jr., deceased.

Police Court, Tuesday.Justice White..
John 31. Eke, charged with unlawfully
breaking into the house of 3Iark Dixon and
stealing $20 in United States curreucy, was

sent on to the grand jury.
William N. Wicks and Agnes Jefferson

(negro), guilty of creating u disturbance and
auuoying the neighborhood, were fined $2 59
each, uud in default of payment were sent to

jail.
The ease of K. L. Leonard (negro),charged

with an unlawful attempt to register as a

voter in Jefferson Ward one Henry John¬
son, who was not entitled to register either

by the laws of the State or United States, was 1

continued until the 30th inttant.
E. A. Levy, charged with assaulting, beat¬

ing, kicking," and abusing Marlon Catlisher,
was fined $10.

Charles Hare (negro), charged as u com¬

mon thief and vagrant, was discharged.
Jennie Hundley (negro), guilty of disor¬

derly conduct in the street, was fined $2.50.
Archie Ross (negro), guilty of interfering

with the police in the discharge of their
duty, was fined $2.50.
Martha Davis (negro), guilty of assaulting .

and beating Louisa Watson (negro), was

fined $2.50.
ilarguret Sullivan (negro) was fined $5,

and Agnes Whitfield $2.50, for fighting in
the street

The Conservative Barbecue at Kauf¬
man's..Yesterday the Conservative* of the

county were entertained at Kaufman's, one

mile beyond the city limits on the Mecbau-
icsville road, by a grand mass-meeting and
barbecue, under the auspices.indeed,given
by.the butchers of the First Market. The
meeting was really large and enthusiastic.
more than two hundred and fifty persons
being present. It was presided over by Mr.
Joseph Bryan, who gracefully introduced
Messrs. G. T.'Turner, A. M. Keiley, and
Judge John A. Meredith, each of whom de¬
livered enthusiastic and stirring addresses.
In this connection it may be remarked

that there wa3 also an enthusiastic meeting
of the Conservatives at Wbitlock's store on

Saturday. The meeting was addressed by
Messrs. fl. A. Atkinson, Joseph Bryan, and
A.M.Braxton.
The Conservative candidate and town¬

ship .superintendents are to meet at the law-
office of Mr. Joseph Bryan on Friday morn¬

ing at 10 o'clock.

Army of Northern Virginia..A meeting
of the Executive Committee of the Associa¬
tion of the Army of Northern Virginia, in
conjunction with a number of Invited friends
of the cause, was held at the Exchange Hotel
last night. General Fitzhugb Lee presided.
The resignation of J. E. Laughton as a mem¬

ber of the Executive Committee was accept¬
ed, and Major Ro. Stiles and L. S. Edwards
were added to the committee. A committee
was appointed to prepare a plan of enrol¬
ment, <fcc., to be reported to the Association
on Thursday night in the ball of the Hou?e
of Delegates.
Tux Thxatrk..Last night a good bouse

enjoyed the performance of the popular
drama Trodden Down as presented by the
Rose and Harry Wntkins combination.

To-night will be performed the Hidden-
Hand.
Entered Yesterday..The Germau bark

Edwin, Captain Christopbereei). from Liver¬
pool, entered yesterday with salt to Daven¬
port «fc Morris.
The Argentine brig Volaute, Captain

Rutcr, entered from Boston, in ballast, to

load tor Pernambueo.

Stockholders' Meeting..The stockhold¬
ers of the James River and Kanawha Canal
Company will meet at their office la this city
on the 3th of November at 10 o'clock A. AL
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WVHAN THK WllABft AND VKNTBILOQUIST
bad an immense audience last night at Vir-

ginia Hall to wltneaa bto wonderroi perform-
[CONCLUDED ON FOURTH JUCULj


